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TOURS

Looking to take a break from the driving for one or a couple of days? Kerry Experience
Tours offer spectacular private day tours that take you through the beautiful Southwest
of Ireland. Discover the mystic mountains, rough cliffs, narrow & bendy roads, ancient
treasures and colourful villages along the Ring of Kerry, the Dingle Peninsula, the Beara
Peninsula, Mizen Head and much more. All private tours can be tailored to suit your wishes.

Private Tour Company

Sneem, Ring of Kerry, Ireland ♦ Tel +353 86 255 4098 ♦info@kerryexperiencetours.ie ♦
kerryexperiencetours.ie

W

ith Kerry Experience Tours, you will
discover, explore, and experience
the well-known highlights of Ireland as well
as the most beautiful hidden places off the
beaten track. The tailor-made chauffeur
driven vacations and private day tours will
truly show the myth & magic of Ireland. Walk
along secret beaches, visit ancient castles
and forts, explore tranquil villages and watch
the wild Atlantic Ocean from the top of
spectacular cliffs. Enjoy the warm welcome of
the Irish people, listen to their stories, soak
up the traditional music and enjoy a taste of
the finest local food along the Wild Atlantic
Way.
Kerry Experience Tours create vacations for
couples, families, friends and small groups
who are looking to enjoy Ireland at an
exceptional level. Just sit back and enjoy the
incredible scenery, history and culture. All
vacations are tailor-made and built around
your needs, desires and requirements.
Explore the Ring of Kerry, Dingle, the Cliffs of
Moher, the Burren, Galway, Connemara, Cork,
the Blarney Stone, Kinsale, Glendalough and
everything else that is on your Ireland bucketlist! All is flexible, Kerry Experience Tours’ aim
is for you to have the time of your life.
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Experience moments of magic, moments
to treasure and experiences that you want
to return to again and again. Join Kerry
Experience Tours and find the Ireland
you’ve always imagined!
www.kerryexperiencetours.ie
info@kerryexperiencetours.ie
00353 (0)86 255 4098
Follow Kerry Experience Tours on Facebook
and Instagram
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